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2:00 – 5:00 PM

About Michele Foster-Lucas:
Michele Foster-Lucas is a folk artist who speaks of people and culture through her contemporary works. Born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Michele’s family moved to Tabernacle, New Jersey when she was very young. Michele went on to graduate from Lenape high school in Medford, New Jersey. She received a degree in science after attending Burlington County College and Philadelphia City College. She now resides in Pennsauken, New Jersey.

Highly received, her works have been shown at several galleries including the following: The Woodbine exhibition, The Galleria, Galeria 500, Essence of Africa Fashion Show, The African American Museum in, October Galley, and the Historical Athenaeum. She has been awarded “Best in Show” at the October Gallery. Giclee copies of her work can be purchased at the Historical Athenaeum.

Artist Statement:
Michele has always had the spirit of an artist. Years ago, at the urging of friends and family, Michele began exhibiting her expressive works. Working in mostly soft pastels, Michele’s subjects evoke a spiritual grace and yearning reflective of her God-given talents. As Michele’s artistic perspective expanded, she explored new mediums and modes of expressing her talents. Although she did not care for mixed media when she first started out, she is now a proclaimed mixed media artist. Some years ago, Michele produced her first bronze sculpture, "girlfriend".

For more information on Michele Foster-Lucas please visit the following:
Facebook: Michele Foster-Lucas. Artist at work
Instagram: @michelefosterlucas

The Noyes Museum of Art of Stockton University · http://www.noyesmuseum.org · (609) 626-3420
The Noyes Arts Garage of Stockton University · www.artsgarageac.com · (609) 626-3805
Check us out on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube